Security Through AutoClassification
PowerHouseTM AutoClassification Digitizes & Secures Classified Documents
For this multi-million dollar, Massachusetts-based, Department of Defense contractor, security is
always the number one priority.
Working on top-secret projects for the US Government for decades, including several guidance
systems, this client must be proactive in safeguarding documents containing our nation’s military
secrets. Consequently, they need a security-minded, high quality solutions provider who can
handle transforming their paper documents into digital assets, pulling their records management
and Information Governance into the modern era. Furthermore, all digital assets must also have
complete metadata coding to comply with DOD content storage policies.
The client chose Valora Technologies and our
PowerHouse AutoClassification platform for several
reasons. First, PowerHouse supports full document
digitization, including scanning, text creation via OCR,
logical document unitization, AutoCoding and RulesBased dispositioning of content, enabling compliance
with the DOD’s strict policies. Second, since Valora built
PowerHouse from the ground up, we have unrivalled
ability to adapt the software to specific client
environments, such as native connectivity with existing
systems. Finally, with over a decade of experience
provisioning complex, paper-oriented services work for
a wide swath of federal and state government agencies,
Valora provided an unparalleled catalog of agency
references and past performance reporting.

PowerHouse Connectors
PowerHouse natively connects to
the following enterprise
applications:










SharePoint
Microsoft Exchange Server
Online (Office 365)
UltiPro
Relativity
Alfresco
iManage
iConect
Catalyst
Ringtail

Upon selection as the winning bidder, the Valora team, physical facilities and data management
policies underwent several intense security audits to ensure our personnel, facility and policies met
the stringent requirements for a major DOD contractor. A small sampling of such measures include:
federal security clearance for all staff, outfitting our transportation fleet with GPS-monitoring,
adding bio-authentication to enter our facility and installing additional security devices throughout
our processing center.
The services Valora provisions for this client vary from sending Production staff onsite to scan
highly classified documents, to receiving rolling boxes of documents on a continued basis to scan,
code and disposition, sending back newly created metadata, digital copies of documents, and the
original boxes.
As an added bonus, the Client’s Records & Information Manager notes, “we are excited to work with
a local, woman-owned business that surpassed all our expectations to meet some demanding
needs.”

